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Many Men of High Social 
in England Forced 

to Aid Laborers. • 

I 5 

• kjldoa, Oct. 1.—Social lines, which 
Lfl S: ~?® 5**^ have been rigidly held In 
—Sngland.have broken down, for the 

f a • vWe betas at least as a result of the 
K!fiifretd strike which thla morning 

entered oh Its fifth day. A duke woe 
i aeon • driving - a motor lorry Ui rough 
jthe streets yesterday, while during 
itne day an earl was in thi» chauf
feur's seat In the motor heading a 

:®?J£J"oy Of fish from Billingsgate. 
'.To® sixth carl of Port Arlington 

i among those whose names are 
j found la the social register who were 
engaged in unloading perishable 
Soode, milk and churns from a train 
While at Paddlngton station Earl and 
lAdy Dregheda were among the 
worker*. Frederick Henry Smith, son 
*hd heir of the first baron of Colwyn, 
yas the fireman on the Liverpool-
Mndon Express when it rolled into 
this city today. Organization of food 

3 and transport service by the govern— 
J : ment has been proved moat effective 
| ;and the resumption of wartime ration-

,lng had worked smoothly. The food 
ministry announces there is a general 

I reserve of flour sufficient for two or 
three weeks and there is a plentiful 
supply of bacon and margarine. Far
ther regulations, issued to bring 
about greater economy on the part of 
the people, authorize the food con-

•troller to add twopence to the prfee 
of meat fixed early In the week and 
forbid /the manufacture and sale of 
fancy pastries. The government has 

earnest appeal to the people 
•ve the utmost economy in 

petrol and to avoid the use 
obiles for pleasure riding, 
racing has been suspended 

-land and Ireland because of the 

Whtl,« the majority of London 
owning newspapers continue to urge 

Efc] . necessity of the public support-
,15 |#t lng the government fighting the strike 

if to-a finish and emphasize the cheer* 
fulness, with which the country is 
hearing the present inconvenience, 
the Daily News repeats Its urgent ap
peal that the government seek a 
bridge to span the* tragically widen-

1 ing gulf." It says, among other 
j things,, the country's equanimity can 
hardly, survive an adverse decieion 

j.relative to a strike by the transport 
& workers' federation today. 
| , Referring: to the pi-ospect of other 

fl unions Joining in the strike, the Dally 
Mail says that "in view of the fact 
there are now five million trade un-

jg; ionists in Great Britain, it Is futile 
' to regard the strike as merely a con
test with half a million railwayman." 

Irish Await Outcome. 
Dublin, Oct. 1.—Irish railway mei 

P continue to await instructions from 
K' the national union. There is a. great 
g|i congestion of goods here, ships hav

ing curtailed their service between 
Ireland and England. A number of 
firms threaten to close at the end of 
this week. It is reported that mail 
and Sunday trains ars to be can
celled. 
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History Repeats Itself in Steel Strike 

-rZT'-y 

V .  & troops stationed at Homestead, Pa., daring steel strtto In ISM. 

This historical picture was taken while the U.. S. troop's were stationed in Homestead, Pa., during the bloody riots there while the first big steel 
strike was on in 1&92. Homestead was an important steel center even in in those days. Officials of that city already have asked for stats troops to 
preserve order in the present stride in caee of emergency. The request has been granted 

Gary Denies All 
Charges Made By The 

Steel Workers Against 
Corporation At Hearing 

(Continued) from page 1.) 
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Improvement Rpwrted. 
London, Oct. 1.—While the dele

gates of the transport federation 
were assembling today to decide 
whether the 325.000 wooers they 
represented should go out in sym
pathy with the striking railroad men 
of Great Britain, the government's 
official report on the situation, issued 
n.t noun, announced a continued im
provement tn actual conditions. 

The train service- had been bet
tered,- the communique asserted, 
morfe ' than 800 Strains having been 
run. yesterday. ificlusive of those in 

£p operation in the subway service. Ad
ditional railroad men had returned 
to work, it was declared. 

"Arrangements haye been made 
to replace the busmen and the tram
way should they strike," tho state
ment announced. It was added that 
movement of food was proceeding re
markably well. 

The ineeting of the transport men 
marked the most critical moment so 
far in the labor situation brought 
about by the railroad tie-up. The 
meeting was attended by representa
tives of the Amalgamated Engineers' 
Federation, the shipbuilding and en
gineering trades," the printing trades, 
the electrical trades, the railway 
clerks, the new postal federation and 
the National Federation of Genera! 
"Workers. Most of the labor mem
bers of the house of commons also 
were present. 

It was expected that the transport 
workers, would demand a general 
strike by all trades, but J. H. Thom
as, the railway men's leader, on en* 
taring the meeting, said he wa3 still 

[ rising all his influence to confine the 
dispute to the ori.einn' participants, 

London, Oct. 1.—William C. Adam-
eon, chairman of the labor party in 
parliament and leader of opposition 
there has telegraphed to Prime Min
ister Lloyd George asking that par
liament should be summoned Imme-

*i diately. 

steel strikers' committee, that 
had been kilted at Hammond, 
during the steel strike. 

• "We have no connection with the 
Standard ;6teel company there," he 
said, "and had no-connection with the 
incident" 

liihc: Other. Strikes. 
"This strike has been conducted in 

many respects like other-strikes," Mr. 
Gary continued, "only worse in some 
of its features. ' The large majority of 
our workmen were not desirous of 
engaging in a strike. They were not 
members of any labor union, having 
declined to become such year after 
year. 

"Throughout the war our workmen 
were loyal. While it is true that there 
is a radical element of foreigners at 
the present time, it is only doing jus
tice to say that, in my opinion, the 
majority of the foreigners were good 
citiseng." 

"What proportion of men of foreign 
birth have you?" asked Mr. Kenyon. 

"I cannot give you that now, but 
will later," said Mr. Gary. 

"I'll present some exhibits to show 
that foreigners among our employes 
are • engaged in welfare work which 
will set aside any theory that they 
are unwilling or mistreated workers." 

Workers Were Afraid. 
"The men idid not strike of their 

own volition," continued Judge Gary. 
"They were taken out by the constant 
effort of union leaders to bring about 
a strike. Large numbers of men re
mained away from work because they 
were afraid." "It you exclude these, who did not 
think there was sufficient protection, 
I think it is fair to say that not over 
2S per cent of our employes struck. 
If you include them, the total away 
from work v.ras about forty per cent." 

Judge Gary said the men were re
turning to work. "More returned 
yesterday than on any day since it 
started," he said. 

Hoars Are Long. 
Senator McKellar, Democrat, Ten

nessee, said it was contended that the 
hours of labor in the steel mills were 
unusually long. 

"I want to refer to wages first," 
s4id Judge Gary. "The lowest wage 
rates paid by the corporation to un
skilled labor working ten hours a day 
are 42 cents per hour in our basic 
eight hour day plan. That is at a rate 
of 63 cents an hour, making $4.62 per 
day. 

"That is .the cheapest pay for men. 
Some boys" may get $3 a day. The 
highest earnings of rollers is $32.60 
per day. They roll the hot metal into 
sheets." 

He explained that some men work 
eight, some ten and some twelve 
hours, a day. Men are permitted to 
work only eight hours if they desire, 
he said, when the labor is unusually 
hard. 

"This Question of hours is import
ant," he observed, "and I desire to 
go into it fully later." 

Judge Gary' said 69,284 of the cor
poration's employes worked a twelve 
hour day; 199,896; a~ten .hour day, 

and that 88,904 averaged 
hour day. 

•an eight 

Little Change. 
Bethlehem. Pa. Oct. 1.—Little 

change was apparent in the strike 
situation at the Bethlehem Steel com
pany's plants today. Both sides con
tinued to issue conflicting statements. 
A statement issued by the company 
said that 88 per cent of Its men were 
working, which was a gain of three 
per cent over those reported at work 
the preceding days. 

Ohlea«o at Standstill.-
Chicago, Oct. 1.—Vo extensive 

changes in the general- situation in the 
steel strike in the Chicago district 
was noted as the walkout today enter
ed its tenth day. Company officials at 
some of the plants in the area., 
notably at <3»s?y, ind., claimed that 
work was fceing resumed on an in
creasing scale, but union leaders in
sisted that their ranks were unbroken. 

Joliet, 111., mills were busy today, 
work in some of them starting yester
day for the first time since the strike 
was called. 

This month's collec
tion presents superb 
new interpretations 
by the great Victor 
exclusive artists. 

Also a choice selec
tion of popular songs 
juid stx new dance 
numbers. D we will gladly play 
them for yon. Come 
in any time. 

You. will find new 
records here, on the 
first of each month. 

Coupon 
Please send me free 
of charge, your 
monthly catalogue 
of New Victor Rec
ord*. 
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400 Men Return. 
Gary, Ind., Oct. i.~About 4#0 

strikers returned to work today at the 
Indiana Steel company. The street 
cars leading to the works were crowd
ed with workers during the early 
morning hours. The corporation is 
said to have more than- 4,000 men at 
work and is operating units in nearly 
every department of the big plant on 
a basis of about 35 per cent capacity. 
Officials of the company report the tin 

GREAT STREAM 
OF LAVA POURS 

FROM MAUNA LOA 

Hilo, I. H., Oct. i.—A stream of 
lava from 800 feet to one mile -wide 
and thirty miles long is pouring from 
the 13.000 foot crater of the volcano 
ilauna Loa, on the east side of the 
Island of Hawaii from this^ city, into 
the sea today. 

The lava overtopped the crater late 
last Monday night, and reached the 
sea early yesterday morning. 

Two ranch homes , and other valu
able property have been destroyed by 
the molten rock-

Lava Flow Destroys 
Ranches And Forests 

On Island Of Hawaii 

Honolulu, T. H., Sept 30.-—Two 
ranch homes and much valuable koa 
forest hde been destroyed by the lava 
flow from the latest eruption of the 
volcano of Mana Loa, on the Island 
of Hawaii.' The flow apparently is a 
mile wide and is moving rapidly. It 
probably will roach the ocean, 80 
miles from the volcano, today. 

The actual private property dam
age probably would not be great, it 
was reported here. 

The koa wood is similar to mahog
any, and is used for finishing. 

Herald Want Ads Bring Results. 

SHE'LL BE FIRST 
LADY IN BASEBALL 

IF CINCI WINS 

-S 

TIME FOR TURNING 
CLOCKS OF NATION 

BACK IS UNCERTAIN 

Washington. Oct 1.—General un
certainty as to. when the clocks of the 
cation may be turned back and day
light saving .abolished seems to have 
resulted from the recent action of 
congress in repealing the daylight sav
ing act. In answer to numerous in
quiries officials have pointed out that 
clocks may not be turned back until 
the lsst Sunday of October, or - Octo
ber 26. at 1 a. m. 

CHICAGO BREWERS 
HELD TO JURY ON 

$20,000 BONDS 

HOT PREVENT® 
Dissolution of Italian Par
liament Will Have No Ef-

1 feet in This Respect. 

Paris, Oct. X.—Ratification of 
Versailles and St. Germain treaties 
will not he prevented in Italy by the 
dissolution of the Italian parliament. 
It Is unnecessary to wsit for the con
vening of the new parliament, it l* 
said in peace conference circles, aB 
according to article flvs of the It*"®® 

Stomino KOHIO* 

RIBS GENERAL *!) 

Troops Will be Called Fo? 
Punishment, Declare* -,| 

Ambassador. >•'> .1 J.j | 

w»8h!
t
njf6

t0BuSlM ̂ 1amb2wdor,Jn- j 1 
that G®ner*L a** in Siberia, ha4 , • that General ciberlft, ha<i , J 
Russian commander ^ Qrave8i | 
apologized to MaJ forces la I 

according 10 article n»» w *•*"= *—:r;_ c. involving the •£" j 
constitution treaties may become in ; berla, Septet American offl- ; * 
force execution" by royal. decree , rest by C^^men Md the flowing j ,f 
which may be presented before the cer and enlist®® m ,. 
new parliament for approval. ! of the latter. , General \ % 

The main Issues during the coming I The^"nb promleed to dill for they i 
electionwlll.be the internationaJ | Ro^°r?^t

ad
o{

P uie troops which had , 
questiqns before the country, Flume punlsbme mi6treatment of th* j 
and the internal situation caused by suilty of tne m»u 
the revolutionary tendencies  of  the of
ficial socialists. 

Aqti-Cigarette And 
Sunday Laws Favored 

Targe, N- t>., Oct. 1.--Petitions 
protesting against the proposals of 
Gilbert C. Grafton post, American I<e-
glon of Fargo, to ask for the repeal 
of the-anti-cigarette and the Sunday 
observance laws, and which charac
terise such action as being "opposed 
to the moral welfare of the state," 
were circulated in several of the Par-
go churches Sunday. 

American Legion delegates from 
Fargo to the state convention at Bis
marck next month are expected to ask 
the state convention to recommend 
a referendum of the anti-cigarette 
lawr the Sunday motion picture law, 
and the Sabbath baseball law to a 
vote of the people. 

MINNEAPOLIS ACE 
AWARDED BRITISH 
CROSS FOR BRAVERY 

been guilty > 
Americans. V ; j | 

TO DESTROY HUTOBNBTO® i | 
Berlin, Sept | 

IS by*th. | 
populace with nails, J 

SEK»rW. ,*?2Sj 
tung. 

Mrs. Pat Mocva. 

When Pat Moran entered his house 
one day last spring and said to Mrs. 

] Moraa. "I've signed to manage the 
I Reds," she probably said: "All right 
| let's give them a pennant" She looks 

just that kind of a helpmate. The 
Reds copped the pennant. Now, if 
they cop the world series, too, Mrs. 
Moran may well be called the first 
lady of baseball—for Pat will be king 
in the baseball world. 

Utah House Ratifies 
Suffrage Amendment 

To The Constitution 

Salt Lake City, Utah, Sept SO.— 
lite House of Representatives of the 
Utah legislature in special esslon to
day ratified the amendment to the 
national constitution providing for 
woman suffrage. The senate ratified 
the amendment yesterday and the 
resolution of ratification now goes to 
the governor. 

JOHNSON'S 
Grand ForRs Garment Shop 

Minneapolis, Sept 30.—Gallantry In 
action' while, doing reprisal bombing 
Over German towns and villages along 
'the Rhine during July and August, 
1918," has earned for Qaptaln Charles 
Heater the British distinguished fly
ing cross. Captain' Heater was noti
fied of the award in a telegram from 
the British aeronautic department at 
Washington. ' ' 

Captain Heater ..is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Hsater of Mandan, N. E>. 
He is an "ace," having shot down six 

Chicago, Sept. 30.-*-Two Chicago enemy planes on the western front. 

The Dickey County' Leader has w3Lr"tini6 proaiDition were ncsio j » ^ M 
to the grand jury under $20,000 bond thJ ^rn«r " Th„ i 
by Judge Kenesaw M. Landis in the I With the Farmer. The Leader 
federal district - court today. Judge win have t0 s° eome 

Landis expressed the positive opinion 
that beer containing two and three-
cmarters per cent alcohol was intoxi
cating and therefore its manufacture 
wis illegal. 

When attorneys for Rudolph Led-
ererv and Charles Hasterlik, who were 
the men held under bond, protested 
that the war-time prohibition act 
merely prohibited the manufacture of 
intoxicating liquor, and that 6even of 
nine federal judges had held that two 
and three-quarters beer was non in
toxicating, Judge Landis retorted that 
several pints of the stuff undoubtedly 
would intoxicate the attorneys. 

KING AND QUEEN 
ARE TO ARRIVE IN 
WASHINGTON OCT. 24 

Washington, *Oct. 1.—First visiting 
nineteen cities on a tour that will car
ry them to the Pacific coast, King Al
bert and Queen Elizabeth of Belgium 
will arrive in Washington. October 24, 
to he the guests of President and Mrs. 
Wilson at the White House." 

Pembina Baseball 
Team Beats Drayton 

Pembina, N. D., Oct 1.-—The Pem
bina baseball team broke the tie ex
isting with Drayton by defeating the 
Drayton aggregation by a score of 5 
to 3 at the celebration held here. 

Previous to this time each team 
had defeated the other twice, 

SEALING I4QUOR -UP. 

San Diego, Gal., Sept. 30.—-^n ac
cordance with prohibition regulations 
now governing the Import of wet 
goods into the United States, cus
toms officers are sealing all bottles, 
kegs and hogsheads of liquors aboard 
steamships calling here for banKer-
age service, with the exception of a 
small allotment sufficient to appease 
the thirst of officers and crew while 
in port 

They Are Interested in Outcome of 
Country-Wide Steel Strike, Too 

1 > - r ^ Typteai f—fty of ftael ... r 

Above Ja a typical family of a South .Chicago steel worker, one of the thousands of mln 'nmr en~ 
^̂ younnUM U'e the children of Frank ' ta the fii*t row, left to right, are: Walter, 7- Sophie 8* 
fiHite,.,6i Seeoaa row: Stella, 5 months; £W«nTl3, and Mildred, ll. .•< 

/w •' v'v ^°re,b<*t; 'iraittng at dock of Inland Steel obmveny. Indlaaa Harbor, ip be unlniflrti 'y' ' 
... 9re handlers in all the ports on the Great Lakes whore the. big lake bo«U unload their 

- ,0 ®ut J"3 f sympsih etlc strike to aid the steel workera. According to reports. unlSdin* of 
bo»ta at a taw porta Imm been delajrod ainndy. The ptetttfe show* a Jingo ore bbat . • 

^ ^ " J V " " ' ' s "* * ' . ̂  ^ * 
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"Pitnpiea broke out on my tece, 
neck and head. \Tbey wonld fester 
and ran, sad woe about as large aa 
a bean. They woe bard sod rid, 
and they scaled over and they Itched 
terribly. I scratched them and they 
would become irritated, and they 
caused disfigurement. My hair fell 
out, and was thin, lifeless and dry. 

"This trouble lasted three years 
before I used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. I used four calces of Seep 
and three boxes of Ointment when 
I waa healed." (Signed) Paul R. 
Tedfoid, Shawneetown. 111. 

Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes. 
Sm» 2Se, Ofetawatas ml Me. T&lctas 
25a. Sold throogbout the world. For 
sample etch free address: "Caiicar* Lab. 

rise, EXgpt. H, Maldee, Mm*-" 
*Csticor« Ss«p (bores without • 
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Now on Sale 
HOSIERY DEPT. 

One lot of pure Silk 
Hose, all colors, sec
onds, sale, . 79c 
per pair 

HOSIERY DEPT. 
One lot of ladies' Lysle 

Hose, black only, on 
sale, per 4Ea 
pair.... .. yWV 

UNDERWEAR DEPT. 
One lot of ladies' Fleece 

Lined Union Suits, 
wonderful ' 
value, on sale. 

CORSET DEPT. 
One lot of corsets; these 
, are dandies, ja 
-sale prite.. • ••KP." 

CLOVE DEPT. I 
One lot of ladies' Kid 

Gloves, a wonderful 
value; sale 4 ja 
price per pair. "W 

CHILDREN'S WASH 
DRESSES 

One lot of children's 
Gingham Dresses, all 

fustat.1-2 Price 
APRON SALE 

One lot of beautiful 
Bungalow Aprons, 
dark and light Qg 
colors, on sale.vwC 

WHITE WASH WAISTS 
One dandy lot of white 

1-2 Price wash 
waists 
on sale... 

•Xs' SUP OVER SWEATERS 
Here are slip-over Sweaters that you'll 

say are dandy values,  on sale. . . . .  

|£2!3£ 

the: ̂  

Features 
H of Our 

Savings Department 
THie nUimmtr ratek Poor p-r 
Cent campouafcd quata% 

won. 
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